
Hallowed Night: Dr. MidKnight’s Toil 
 

Genre: Side Scrolling Adventure Platform: Wii/360/PS3 

 
Summary: Wind rustles through the soggy brown leaves that cover the cold ground. Dark 
whispers find open ears to plant the seeds of panic and dread. Eggs slime their way down on 
wooden doors. This night of mischievousness belongs to Halloween. Four trick-or-treaters are out 
on the town to gather delicious treats and perform a few harmless pranks. However, before the 
young teens could throw their first toilet paper roll they are knowingly hurled into a world full of 
gruesome monsters and perilous traps by the conveying Dr. MidKnight. Now they must work 
together to fend off Halloween’s most fearsome monsters and find a way to back to their 
neighborhood block. Players will able to control one of 4 characters as they collect special masks 
that will transform their character into a costume powered monster. Candy and other holiday 
themed objects will need to be collected to allow players to perform special moves and unlock 
secret pathways. Pranks and tricks will award players special bonuses and power-ups, while 
others may hinder the player’s path. Hallowed Night is a humorous side-scrolling adventure game 
with 4 player co-op gameplay.  
 
Key Game Features 

• Side Scrolling Adventure: Players will venture through numerous action packed levels 
with platforming obstacles, notorious enemies and laughable scenarios. The game will 
feature vivid “cartoony” backgrounds and a lavished cast of characters.  

• Collectible Masks: Players will be able to collect a variety of masks that will transform 
them into classic monsters. Each mask will have a unique power associated with them 
that will allow the player to access new areas, defeat specific enemies or allow them to 
pull off a certain type of Halloween trick. Examples: 

• Wolf-Man Mask: Players are given a “feral” attack bonus. 
• Ghost Sheet: Players can pass through walls and locked doors.  
• Nixon Mask: Players are able to barter will NPCs about quest items and other 

story related items.  
• Mischievous Tricks: No Halloween night is complete without a few pranks and jokes. 

Players can perform a variety of tricks to receive power-ups, unlockables and defeat end 
bosses. Examples: 

• Toilet Papering: Players can toilet paper houses and trees.  
• Stealing Candy: Smaller trick-or-treaters will be roaming the streets and players 

can choose to steal their candy. Be careful, some kids have older brothers who 
will hunt down players spoiling for a fight.  

• Egging Houses: Egging houses will force neighbors to come out of their homes 
and give players their candy.  

• Candy, Lots of Candy: Candy will be used as a health meter in the game. Players will 
need eat candy to restore health. Special types of candy can grant bonuses or make 
players sick.  

• Dynamic Boss Battles: Players will have to fight the dastardly creations of Dr. 
Midknight. These bosses will have a range of defeatable phases and evolve over the 
course of the battle.  

• 4 Player Co-op: Up to 4 players can join in online and off. Players will have the option of 
joining in on a game at anytime.  

• Humor Filled World: The world and narrative of Hallowed Night is packed with hilarious 
characters and humorous situations. The cast of characters offer goofy suggestions and 
the enemies are incredibly gullible. The game is a light hearted adventure that will give 
players an unforgettable interactive experience.  


